Minutes of the AGM I Meeting of the 2015\2016 University Students’ Council of the University
of Western Ontario held on Wednesday, March 9th, 2016 in the Community Room, University
Community Centre
Note: This meeting can be viewed in full or in part via streaming video at
http://www.usc.uwo.ca/government/council/meetings/index.asp.
1.

CALL TO ORDER

The Speaker called the meeting to order at 10:15 p.m.
2.

O CANADA

The Speaker led Council in the singing of O Canada.
3.

WESTERN SCHOOL SONG

The Speaker led Council in the singing of the Western School Song.
4.

ROLL CALL

Speaker: Alif Karmali
Recording Secretary: Elizabeth da Ponte
5.

APPROVAL OF THE MINUTES

The Speaker looked for a motion to adopt the agenda as amended.
FARFAN/Manuel/ Carried (unilateral).
6.

APPROVAL OF THE AGENDA

PALIN/Saddy/Unilateral/Carried.
7.

COMMENTS FROM THE CHAIR

The Speaker discussed the SPO Candidates election process.
The Speakers informed Council that the attendance records had been updated and made public.
The Speaker advised Councillors to review the attendance and ensure that the records
accurately reflected their attendance. Any missing regrets should be forwarded for amendments
to be made.
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PRESENTATIONS
Gazette Budget Presentation (15 mins for presentation, 15 minutes for Q&A)
see appendix presentation

Questions:
Mr. Pratt: Special honorarium question. Increase from 2016 – to – 2017?
Mr. Farfan: Question with respect to the editor entertainment ($15K) and the ($5350 for
volunteer appreciation?
Mr. Boekhoff noted that the increase in spending was for a Christmas dinner and retreat. This
increase was to the volunteer line for an appreciation dinner and regular events for
appreciation.
Ms. Cheeseman noted that this was the equivalent of 98 percent of the president portfolio.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that this was being divvied for 24 full time student salaries.
Mr. Carmen questioned how many engineering students (due to high work load concerns)
worked for the Gazette. He noted that there were more funds from this year versus last year.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that the Gazette has doubled its reach on all of its social media platforms.
He noted that more students are getting involved, and that the first increase to the Budget was
for editorials. The Gazette is seeking to keep the amount of content to the online platforms the
same, and even producing more.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that there was more social media, radio shows and podcast content. As well
as more student events (night and weekends) coverage.
Mr. Carman asked if the Gazette was not publishing in print, would this not free up time for
editors? He further questioned how the added money would translate to added value.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that there had been additions to equipment and volunteer appreciation. He
further noted that the Gazette was exploring training (12 month front staff), and noted that
without the extra money, the print edition of the paper would suffer.
Mr. Carman questioned (given the increase the Gazette was seeing) would the Gazette be able
to add value to students without additional funds?
Mr. Boekhoff answered in the negative.
Mr. Farfan noted the volunteer and editor (honoraria increase), stating that USC coordinators
are paid a $1,000 honorarium per year, faculty presidents were $1,200. The USC has increased
appreciation events, and sought to increase student participation by hiring more people in
these roles.
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Mr. Orbach-Miller: how much time is time spent per week by the editors, in order to receive
$130 per week.
Ian - Time in and out of the office. If you average this out, work around class schedule.
Pay per section.
Mr. Orbach-Miller asked whether the honorarium is considered a wage.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that the editors received T4’s.
The Speaker looked to Council for an extension to the allotted time. Mr. Saddy motioned to
extend the discussion for 10 minutes.
Motion to increase presentation time by 10 minutes.
SADDY/Hamadache/Carries.
Ms. Hardy noted that the volunteer appreciation and entertainment line have increased for the
Gazette, further noting that the Council appreciation line has not increased. What the difference
is, and why if they overlap (15K).
Mr. Boekhoff noted that this should be one line.
Ms. Cheeseman sought clarification on whether the student volunteers were given T4 slips for
all honorariums.
Mr. Boekhoff noted to the affirmative.
Ms. Cheeseman: Would the printing value projection continue to decrease if you go down to a
once a week print edition.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that having two print editions per week was, in his opinion, a good
investment. He further noted that reducing the number of print editions would have staffing
implications, and was waiting until a manager retired to reconsider the number of print editions
being run per week. Mr. Boekhoff noted that certain costs will go down; printing and delivering
of the paper ran once per week, but not for the time being.
Mr. Palin noted concerns with the honorarium, noting that editors receive more than most
other volunteers, and that some faculty presidents make even less. Mr. Palin questioned
whether editor honorariums should be so much more, just because they make a tangible
product.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that the Gazette volunteers were like a work force, and that these roles are
not a volunteer position. He noted that for the amount of time and requirements to complete
the work, many editors would not come back for less money.
MOTION: Cap speakers list/ Carried.
Ms. Khalili questioned the 90K Budget.
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Mr. Boekhoff noted that printing charges had not gone down, due to printer charges going up.
Ms. Khalili: Why has this not gone down?
Mr. Boekhoff noted that the print edition had more color and was now using a better paper
quality.
Mr. Noah Gerfelt, questioned whether there was a need to maintain the printing costs, with the
Gazette moving to a digital format. He noted that forty (40%) percent of the advertising
revenue of the print copy was gone, and questioned whether cross over packages for online
and print advertising could be created.
Mr. Sussman questioned the appropriateness of the Gazette (being funded by students at large)
endorsing particular elections candidates.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that candidate endorsements happen at every major newspaper. He further
noted that all the candidates were invited to sit down with the editors of the Gazette.
Mr. Sussman noted that not every paper receives funding directly from the voters.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that this was editorial consistent, and that all coverage was the same.
Noting that the Gazette has options on a lot of things.
Mr. Sussman: I do not agree. The Gazette does not run an endorsement for the SPO.
Ms. Patron: withdrawn
Mr. Little: How are editors given honorariums?
Mr. Boekhoff noted that these were weekly amounts, and performance reviewed every 2 week.
Mr. Little: This is an ongoing salary?
Mr. Boekhoff noted that this pay is performance based.
8.

FOR ACTION

Motion #1 – Approval of Gazette Budget
Be it resolved, Council approve the Gazette Budget for 2016/2017 and its associated student
fee.
HAMADACHE/Peterson/Carried.
Mr. Dodgson: (poi) Where is the budget we are voting on?
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Mr. Boekhoff noted an increase of $3.23 overall operating budget.
Mr. Dodgson: Where is the budget?
Mr. Farfan noted that the Budget had not been sent to Councillors, but that he had reposted the
budget sent by Mr. Boekhoff on OWL.
Mr. Dodgson: What is the overall student fee?
Mr. Boekhoff noted that it is currently $22.50.
Ms. Hardy noted concerns with the volunteer appreciation lined. Ms. Hardy put forwards that
15K for appreciation, seems extreme. She implored the Gazette to consider that these are
student dollars and sought a decrease to fees for Gazette.
Ms. Patron spoke in favour of the motion, noting that Council was arguing about 2 percent of
the Gazette budget.
Mr. Palin motioned to go in camera, to allow Councillors to speak freely, due to negative social
media comments
Mr. English: not appropriate at this time.
Mr. Hamadache noted the opinion that this motion was in order because about the topic of
conversation revolved around labour.
Ms. Helpard noted that for transparency, Council should not go in-camera.
The Speaker noted that all people present should be respectful, including those in the gallery
and watching the live-stream.
Khalili: withdrawn.
Jacobi – for this motion – passes through directors.
Mr. Carman moved to freeze any fee increases other than inflation, as well as a clause included
for a report to Council with student feedback on whether they believe they benefit from the
Gazette.
AMENDMENT
Be it resolved that, there is no increase to student fees, apart from inflation,
Be it further resolved that, the USC put together a student report to Council with student
feedback report on how students feel about extra money from their student fees going to the
Gazette.
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CARMAN/ Saddy
Mr. English: inaudible. Is this only for the one year?
Ms. Helpard: Approve the budget this year, and this fee increase for next year?
Mr. Carmen: No, this year.
Ms. Helpard noted that this motion was not in the same spirit as the presented motion.
The Speaker noted that in this case, Mr. Carman could bring this motion up in new business.
Mr. Saddy questioned whether the fee increase noted in the motion, could be amended to zero.
And still be in the spirit of the motion.
The Speaker entertained the amendment to the fee increase to zero as an amendment to the
motion.
Motion to over rule a chair.
LITTLE/Ward/Not Carried.
Mr. Saddy noted that Councillors should take into consideration what students think and stop
the increase. He noted the changes in the Budget from the year before, including entertainment
and volunteer appreciation.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that the fee increase approved last year had staffing implications.
Mr. Saddy asked whether the Gazette had a budget prepared in the event that they receive only
an inflationary increase.
Mr. English noted that this would be budgetary amendment.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that there was no prepared budget for an inflationary increase.
Mr. Hurren noted that the Gazette had done exactly what Council had asked.
Ms. Hardy speaking to Mr. Hurren’s point, noting that Council should have the opportunity to
critically analyse the Gazette’s budget.
Mr. Carman enquired whether there could be a restructuring, namely sub editors. Mr. Carman
focused on learning opportunities for students and the valuable experience volunteer’s gain.
Further encourage the Gazette to fix issues without asking for more money, via more student
engagement and student volunteers.
Mr. English asked whether Council was seeking to revoke what Councillor’s approved the year
before.
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Mr. Carmen noted he was seeking to remove the increase from last year.
Ms. Helpard noted that this would be revoking the approved cost and the increase for two
years, essentially taking back last year fee increase.
Mr. Carmen proposed to allot the Gazette exactly the same fee as last year and inflation.
Mr. Saddy clarifies that this would be $19.73
Mr. Sussman: withdrawn
Mr. Carmen noted that while this was approved in the past, Council could at a later time reevaluate the fee at their discretion.
Ms. Helpard noted that if the Budget was note passes, then the emergency budget taskforce
rules could be put into effect.
Mr. Farfan: Could they do the same thing last year that they did this year?
Mr. Boekhoff noted that the increases were for Full time staff.
Ms. Patron: MOTION to cap the Speakers list.
PATRON/Palin. Carried.
Mr. Little spoke against the amendment.
Mr. English question whether all the proxies had been submitted to the Speaker 24 hours in
advance.
Mr. Hamadache spoke in favour of the amendment, noting that this would result in a 79K
savings.
Ms. Khalili (Proxy) questioned how other student newspapers run with budgets significantly
lower than 600K.
Mr. Boekhoff noted that this would be a violation of the USC collective agreement. The union
owns that work.
Ms. Helpard noted that issues of this nature should be discussed in-camera.
Mr. Orbach–Miller noted that in requesting a long term plan last year from the Gazette, then
removing funding a year later was in bad faith.
Mr. Pratt: Was Council provided their budget to Council?
Mr. Carman: If we approved the budget. Does this mean we can’t change anything inside?
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English – withdrawn.
Mr. Jacobi noted that portions of the Gazette budget relating to unionized staff had legal
implications and were inappropriate discussions to be having in a public meeting.
Mr. Sussman: Should we go in camera?
Mr. Abbot: have we reached the limit?
Speaker: Yes.
Ms. Hardy: (poi) Is this the only place the Gazette could cut would be the union employees?
Ms. Helpard clarified whether Ms. Hardy sought to cut other costs.
Mr. Jacobi suggested am amendment with no increase.
Mr. Pratt suggested the cuts come from the honorarium.
Mr. English noted that the honorarium rules set out for the Gazette were special rules for them.
Mr. Pratt noted that this was different than the rest of the USC
Ms. Khalili (PROXY): How much is salaries to union members?
Ms. Helpard insisted Council go in-camera with the line of questioning.
Ms. Khalili (PROXY): repeated question.
Mr. Palin noted that he did not think the line of questioning was helpful.
Mr. Saddy sought to split the motion.
The Speaker noted that the council could vote by part.
Ms. Cheeseman sought a freeze for next year.
Mr. Carmen: (question Jacobi) Would the amendment eliminate risk of contractual issues?
Ms. Hardy asked how this would work.
Mr. Carmen sought a fee freeze with no inflation for the coming year.
MOTION: Call the question
SADDY/
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Be it Further Resolved, in the event the search for alternate funding models directly impacts the
budget narrative of the fiscal 2017-year, a maximum of $2500 be directed into the Capital Fund.
Any additional funding and/or revenue not currently budgeted in the budget narrative be
directly distributed to Western Student-Volunteer Honoraria.
CHEESEMAN/Saddy/Not Carried.
Ms. Cheeseman questioned Council whether they could allow the Budget to go through and
have a third-party review the Gazette budget at a later date.
Mr. Hamadache: What would a third party review cost?
Mr. Saddy noted that the Gazette never formally sent the budget to Councillors.
Mr. Sussman spoke against the amendment, and was in opposition to the fee freeze. Council
committed to something. Council to an arbitrary standard.
MOTION: Call the question
PATRON/A. SUSSMAN/Carried.
Ms. Patron motioned to split the vote (vote by part)
Saddy – Section 2, Section 3, Section 1
SADDY/Oliver/ Carried.
Clause 2: Does not Pass
Clause 3: Passes
Clause 1: Passes
MOTION: Called the Question (Main Motion)
PATRON / Kiteley/ Carries.
Motion #2 – Approval of 2016/2017 Budget
Be it resolved, Council approve the 2016/2017 Operating and Capital Budget of the USC as
recommended by Long-Term Plan and Budget Committee of Council.
FARFAN/Ward/ Carried. (Unanimously)
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AMENDMENT
Be it resolved that the CHRW fee be consistent with the fee freeze as mandated by last year’s
Council, to $13.15.
KITLEY/Farfan/ Carried. (Unanimously)
10.

FOR INFORMATION

11.

FOR DISCUSSION

12.

ADJOURNMENT

Motion to adjourn.
CATTON/ Evertit/Carried
The meeting adjourned at 2:35 a.m.

President

Approved on:

Recording Secretary
Sign In/Sign Out
Name

Time In

Time Out
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